
RINGMER AVENUE
LONDON

£2,538 per week
TO LET

632 | FULHAM ROAD | LONDON | SW6 5RT | FULHAM@BRETEUIL.CO.UK | 02039310885



7 bedrooms•
2 reception rooms•
wooden floor•
fully refurbished•
high standard finishing•
available July 10, 2024•

Situated in the most sought-after streets in the Munster Village area of Fulham, close to all the
amenities/shops/restaurants/pubs of the area, a stunning fully refurbished family house comprising a big reception area with an
open-plan kitchen opening onto a garden, a second reception area/media room, two bedrooms and two en-suite bathrooms, a
utility room and plenty of storage on the lower-ground floor, five further bedrooms and three bathrooms upstairs. The house
meets any family requirements. High quality finishing.
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Situated in the most sought-after streets in the Munster Village area of
Fulham, close to all the amenities/shops/restaurants/pubs of the area, a
stunning fully refurbished family house comprising a big reception area
with an open-plan kitchen opening onto a garden, a second reception
area/media room, two bedrooms and two en-suite bathrooms, a utility
room and plenty of storage on the lower-ground floor, five further
bedrooms and three bathrooms upstairs. The house meets any family
requirements. High quality finishing.

£2,538 per week
TO LET

These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied 
upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas, measurements or distances 
are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not 
necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all the 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested any 
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or 
otherwise. 
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